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Post Bnei Mitzvah?
Now what?

Join with other young people from
Liberal Judaism communities in
years 9 & 10 to explore ’Judaism in
plain sight’ - what does it mean to be
Jewish in today’s world?

Kabbalat Torah is the journey to developing
independence and knowledge within our Jewish
practise. This programme is a chance to
examine our Liberal values and traditions,
and where they fit into modern life; in plain sight.

Day visits and weekend residentials around the UK,
guided by experts and activists, will enable you to
explore your Jewish identity and question the status quo.

Judaism in Plain Sight will consist of three weekends and
two day trips, with visits to Liberal Jewish communities
around the country including London and Birmingham.

The programme kicks off with a weekend in Birmingham,
which will include a hands-on social action opportunity
and a chance to meet the other participants.



DETAILS

1-3 Nov 2019  Weekend Meet Up - Social Action & Interfaith (Birmingham)                   

12 Jan 2020          Behind the Scenes at the Natural History Museum - Exploring 
   Science & Truth (London)

9 Feb 2020        Tu Bishvat - Alternative Food (London)

15-17 May 2020     Jewish British History Weekend - Being Jewish in the Regions 
   (Weekend at a northern Liberal Jewish community)

13-15 Nov 2020       Bringing it All Together - KT Service Weekend (Location TBC)

Day Visit Details
Time: 12-4pm
Meeting Place: A London train station (TBC)

Programme: Lunch, followed by visit with expert and discussion
Participants must be accompanied by an adult

A WhatsApp group will be created for communication between
the participants and programme leaders

This programme is aimed at Progressive Jewish communities with
maximum of 5 students in years 9 or 10

We are committed to ensuring that nobody misses out on this programme on financial grounds. 
Please contact Rafe (rafe@liberaljudaism.org) to discuss the matter in confidence.

LJ Members - £120
      Non-LJ Members - £160

Travel and lunch costs not included. Travel subsidies available.

Contact: rafe@liberaljudaism.org

Deadline to Register: 20 October 2019

Each participant must be registered by their parents at
www.bit.ly/LJKTProgramme2020


